Constitution Issues on Ballot
Central Board, meeting overtime Wednesday and in special
session Thursday, plowed through
a m i r e of parliamentary procedure to come up with four proposed amendments to the ASCPS
constitution.
The proposed amendments will
be on the ballot in ASCPS final
elections March 17 and 18, elections committee head John Damitio said.
The f o u r propositions, summarized, are:
Delegates-at-large to Central Board will be elected two
weeks after the general election
instead of d u r i n g the general
election.
- The May Q u e e n will be
elected by an all-college vote but
not necessarily, as is now done,
on the general election ballot,
Freshman c I a s s primary
elections will be held the first
week and final elections the second week after fall classes begin..
Both voting and non-voting
members- of CentraL Board may

be removed for four unexcused
absences. This amendment would
clear up an ambiguous section of
the constitution.
No Change This Spring
If passed by the student body,
these amendments will be submitted to the faculty and the board
of trustees for ratification. The
amendments will not apply to this
spring's election.
Propositions 2, 3 and 4 originated in Judiciary,- council and were
presented by Chairman Bill Tucker, while proposition I, setting
back the date for the delegate-atlarge elections was introduced by
Second Vice President Bob McGill.
Creating the most controversy
was proposition 3, specifying the
dates for frosh elections. Presenting the proposal, Tucker asked
frosh elections be held four weeks
after the beginning of the fall semester, claiming freshmen should
have more time to get acquainted
before choosing officers.
- B u t freshman representative

Jim Sims led an assault which 1
after much discussion, reduced
the time to one week for primanes and two weeks for finals.
Four Freshmen May Come
In other business, Damitio, presiding over the board in President
Spencer Stokes' absence, report ed he is attempting to arrange an
appearance of the Four Freshmen
a popular musical group, on campus April 22 or 23.
Publications committee h e a d
Aulani Rutherford. told the board
bids on publication of a student
literary magazine have been received. The bids range from $290
to $490, and the committee is considering two magazine sizes: 6 by
9 inches and 8 by II inches.
Another constitutional ameni3ment may be discussed at Central
Board's next meeting, scheduled
for 6:15 p.m. Wednesday in the
McCormick room of the library.
The i s s ii e is whether Judiciary
council's chairman should be required to have previous experience on the council.

AWS TOLO KING Dove Zoske is crowned by AWS Pre5ident Jeonne Subtoo during intermission - time of Friday's dance, held in the women's gym.

Zaske was the Independent candidate.

Independent Candidate
Receives Tolo King Crown
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Independent candidate Dave Zaske received the AWS
Tolo King crown at intermission time of Friday's annual 1957-58—Number 17
Associated Women Students-sponsored dance in the women's
gym.
With the theme "Prelude to Spring," His Majesty
Zaske ruled over a tree-lined, picket-fenced court, peopled
by 120 couples, swirling to music
provided by the Starlighters, a
popular local dance band.
flthr ca ndidates irvino for the
monarch's crown were Dick Pruett, Kappa Sigma; Wes Miller,
Phi Delta Theta; Scott Strode,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Gary Gonter, Sigma Chi; Ken Carter, Sigma
Nu; and Wayne Carter, Theta Chi.
The winner was chosen in convocation Tuesday.
"It was a very successful
dance," AWS President Jean Buiatao gushel, eyeing a profit approaching $50. Similar sentiments
were expressed also by the chaperones for the evening, Mr. and
(Continued on Page 4)

Knights Will Tell
Tapees in Convo
Names of freshmen chosen to
be pages in the Log chapter of
Intercollegiate Knights, the national sopohomore men's service
honorary, will be announced in
freshman convocation Thursday
by College President R. Franklin
Thompson.
These men are selected by this
year's Knights on the basis of
scholarship, leadership and participation in campus activities.
Twenty men will be "tapped" as
pages for the spring semester,
and will perform such duties as
delivering student mail and hoisting the flags. They will serve as
Knights during their sophomore
year.
Officers for next year will he
elected from this year's Knights
and will serve during their junior
year. Current officers are, Duke
John Sherwood, 'Scribe R a I ph
Franklin. Chancellor Bob Cummings7 Recorder Jinks Rector,
Keeper of the Mace Bob McGill,
Expansion Officer Rollin Stier wait. and Regional Viceroy Bob
Clark.

Deadline for Politkai
Advertising Friday
Candidates for ASCPS political
offices have until Friday to purchase advertising space in the
March 11 issue of the Trail, Business Manager Dale Wirsing announced.
Wirsing will be in the Trail offices from 1 to 2 p.m. Wednesday
and from 8 to 11 am. Thursday.
Rates are $1 a column inch, he
said.
Help will be given in drawing
up ads, if desired.

Jones Galleries Will Feature'
Wcishinciton SculDture Exhibit
-

--

Twenty well-known artists of
Washington state are to be represented in the Tacoma Art league
invitational sculptural exhibit to
open in the Jones hail galleries
with a membersonly preview this
evening.
It is an unusual show in that,
for all events and purposes, it is
the artists' own. Each piece has
been chosen by the artist himself
as mOSt representative of his
w o r k. An entrant was allowed
two pieces of sculpture and two
more in any other media. These
range from pencil sketches to mosaics and oji paintings.
Tacoma participants are Mary
LaRue Wells, Ronald Henrickson,
and George Roskos, director of
art at PLC.
Everett DuPen, art instructor
at the University of Washington,
'q will speak to Art league members
at the opening.
Al sO fbatured in the exhibit
will be work by the arts and
crafts students of Stadium high
school, Lincoln high school, and

younger children in the Saturday
Explorers, a League - sponsored
youth activity.
Entering the show from Stadiurn are Joan Sousie, Norma Kernbel. Judy Wintermute, Gary Marr,
Deanne Coyme, Tim Smith, Keith
Campbell, and Judy Breiton.
Lincoln exhibitors will be Dave
McCormick, Dwight DeForrest,
Terry Storey, Gene Melander, Larry Anderson, Linda H o I d r e n,
Fred Dorr, Larry Edwards, Jim
Arnold. and Betty Strobel.
Ron Stenger, senior art student
at CPS, and Arthur Sipe, Gault
junior high school art teacher,
will function as judges for the
high school division of the show.
The Saturday Explorers will exhibit their paintings in the less
spacious u p s t a i r s galleries of
Jones hail.
The galleries will be open to
CPS students and- the public from
Wednesday until March 24, 1 to
9 p.m. daily and from 1 to 5 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays.
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44 Office-Seekers Will Vie
•
For 11 Student Body Positions
S

StudentFacuity Body
Enacts Social Rulings
Student representatives m e t
with a faculty subcOmmittee last
week to propose changes in the
social rules adopted May 1957.
. The proposals consisted of two
items. First, faculty representatives suggested any rules be submitted to the Student Affairs
council, composed of students and
f a c u it y, for discussion and
changes before rules are presented to the faculty subcommittee.
The second item was to not require official faculty chaperones
for week-day social functions if
a report is made of the functionafter it is conducted—to the SWdent Affairs committee. Advisor
or housemother chaperones would
be required, however.
The new rulings will take €1fect next year. -

In a rash of last minute filings Dee Martin and Bev Melander.
yesterday, some of it only moJunior representative: Duane
ments before the , official dead- Parker, Richard Waterman, Susan
line, the list of office seekers for
ASCPS positions was pushed to sprenger, and Karla Marchant.
44, including six May Queen asSophomore representative: John
pirants. Eleven Central Board IKalles, Shirley Vasconcelles, Dapositions will be decided in the vid Peterson, Elaine Klein, Mary
March primaries and general elec- Green, Bob Degman, Lorna Roytions.
all, and Susan Curran.
The presidential race is a threeDelegates-at-Large: Ann Throckway contest with Bob McGill, morton, Bob Gordon, Randy
"Jinks" Rector, and Duane Ander- Smith, Kay Manfull, Thomas
son vying for the top executive Beardemphl, C a r o I Weeks, Aroffice.
lene Dettrich, Ken Carter, Larry
John Sherwood and Al Gunns Gill, and Sherry Dorsey.
are the lone candidates for First
May Queen: Elaine Brown, SylVice President. They will not ap- via Crowe, Naomi Scruton, Jean
pear on the primary ballot, both
Bulatao, Sally Marshall, and Marassured of general election posi- en Fountain.
tions.
The Second Vice Persidency
finds Jaclyn Carmichael, Mel Henry, John Green, and Chuck Fowler seeking this seat on the executive cabinet.
Secretary candidates include
Marlene Buck, Nancy Eliason,
Dr. Leroy Ostransky, assistant professor of musi
Jean Dix and Gail Keplar.
theory at CPS, added another link to his chain of achieveOther offices and candidates
ments with the publication in the March issue of one of two
are:
articles destined to appear in the Atlantic Monthly magaSenior representative to Central
Beethoven" is a humorous piece
Board: Linda Sticklin, Georgia zine.
Ostransky is best known locally dealing with Executive Vice Pres...
, a
CPS Music Students
eekly music column in the Sun- America G e o r g e W. Reinoehi's
sy News Tribune, besides making design for an advertisement apTo Present Recital
pearing in the Stow and Davis
'equent appearances as a performTwo CPS musi'c students, Flo- - with the CPS Symphony orches- Furniture Com pa ny magazine.
The ad showed an ideal office
rence Johnson and Carol Rensch
a. Recently he had a number of
for the fmous composed and muwill present a junior recital Sun- is musical works published.
day in the First Methodist church
Ostransky's article "Helping sician Ludwig Beethoven. It depicted Beethoven in an ultra-modat 4 p. m.
em office of t o d a y. Ostransky
Miss Johnson, a graduate of
17 Return Snap-bids
pointed out how ridiculous suth
Stadium high school, is a soprano
an office would be for a serious
vocalist. S h e will s i n g three
music composer of any pe riod.
g r o U p 5 of selections. The first To Six College Frots
Seventeen men have returned
Ostransky is a n a t i v e Ntra?
group will include Dedication by
Yorker. He received his A.B. froni
Schuman, Brahms' Die Mainacht, snap-bids to CPS's six fraterniMorgen by Strauss, and Morning ties, Dean of Men Raymond Pow- CPS in 1948, his A.M. from New
eli's office announced Friday.
York university in 1951 and did
Hymn by Henschel. New Sigma Nu pledges are Toni
graduate study at the University
Included in the second group
of Iowa in 155-56. In previous
will be Verdi's Stride Ia Vampa, Carmichael and Tom Murry.
A I d e r Rivisto, J o h n Kalles, years he was special lecturer in
Romance by Debussy, By a Lonely Forest Pathway by Gieffes, and -Mark Fagerlin and Al Gunns re- Arranging at \Vashington and Lee
turned their bids to pledge Phi
University in 1944, USA music ae- Life and Death by Coleridge.
Delta Theta.
ranger for \Var Bond Shows ifl
The third group will include. I
Theta Chi's new pledge class
Hate Music (A cycle of five kid
1944-45 and Assistant in Music
Theory at CPS in 1946-48. He be
songs) by Bernstein and Visi d'- consists of Raymond Berry, Robert Soil, M I c h a e I Plenkovich, came Assistant Professor of MuArte by Puccini.
Miss Rensch, a Highline high Robert Smith, and Joseph \Volf- sic Theory at CPS in 1952.
school graduate, will be playing - ard.
Michael M e r t e n s and Davis
the organ between Miss Johnson's Social Calendar
Dowlin pledged Sigma Alpha Epgroups and will conclude the re5—CPS
sand concert.
Mar.
silon and Kappa Sigma, respeccital. Miss Rensch's selections will
Mar. 7—Faculty recital.
tively.
include a Fantasia and Fugue by
Sigma Chi added John Baker, Mar. 9—Co--rec. bowling.
J. S. Bach, Sonata in E by Paul
Junior recital.
Hindemith, Canzona (on "With Ronald Rowe, and Larry HagMar. 11—Graduation reect44
Adams Fall") by Jean Langlais mann to its pl edge rolls.
xants.
Snap-bidding will continue on
and in conclusion Gwalchmai by
Spirit baaqluet.
an informal -basis until March 28.
Richard Purvis.

(I'5 Music Professor Gets Article
Published in National Magazine
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ft's your $25,000 . .
With March and its inevitable gales comes also ASCPS
elections and the inevitable windy gusts from aspiring politicians. This time of year CPS students are treated to flashing smiles and ready handshakes.
Seriously, the ASCPS electorate can look forward to an
interesting campaign, with a flurry of late filings placing
names on the ballot. Where the more than 44 posters will
be placed is a good question.
One thing is certain: at least 44 votes will be cast.
But how many more is something else again. Judging from
the results of past elections, 500 or so CPS students care
who spends $25,000 a year of their money. Apparently 800
don't.—D.R.W.

GREEK ROW
President of Phi Delta Theta's
spring pledge class, elected last
M o n d a y, is Al Rivisto. Other
pledge c I a s s officers -are John
Kalles, secretary and Mike Donahue, chorister.
Elected to office in recent electiOns at the Phi Delt house were
Lee McFarlane, alumni secretary,
and Darrell Kammer, chorister.
Tuesday the Phi Delts entertamed the Tri Delts at a noon coffee hour at the house, and yesterday evening they hosted the
Pi Phis at a fireside. In charge of
both events was social chairman
Larry Jones.
Sara Johnston and Susan Curran were announced at the Pi Phi
initiation banquet as having been
outstanding pledges of the year.
last week-end, March 1, Pi Phi
held its annual Golden Arrow
D i n n e r Dance at the Tacoma
Country and Golf club. Making
preparations for the affair were
Jean Dix and Susan Sprenger, cochairmen. As it traditional, the
girls serenaded their dates from
the grand stairway.
Chi 0 m e g a officers for the
Spring and fall semesters of 1958
have been elected: Ann Throckmorton, president; Marilyn Dow,
vice president; Claudia Swannack,
secretary; Liz Schenken, treatirer; Nancy Case, chapter correspondent; Orphalee Moos, pledge
mother; Nancy Eliason, personnel
chairiian; Donna Grant, panhellenic representative; Evie Maurman, herald. Instalaltion was held
last night before the Clii 0 Sigma Ciii fireside.
A Chi Omega officer's workshop and lunch was held in the
iionle of the retiring president,
Kdren Croteau, Feb. 29.
Theta Chis have not s h a w n
Paddy Murphy on campus this
week due to the lack of embalming fluid. Social functions at the
Theta Chi house have been at a
lull because all have been mourning Paddy Murphy's death,
Two Theta Chis who have anflounced their pinniñgs are Don
Johnson to K a r e n Nesvog and
Bob Skagsit to Marj]ou Waterhouse,
The Alpha Phi officers installed
March 3 are Lois Hagmann, president; Barb Keevil, vice president
- pledges; Helen Lahto, vice president - scholarship; Gail Keplar,
r e c o r d i n g secretary; Marsha
Smith, corresponding secretary;
Jackie Guice, assistant treasurer;

By CAROLYN COX
Gean Rosenbarger, t r e a s u r e r;
Carolyn Fletcher, chaplain standards and rush chairman; Terry
McGowen, marshall and panhellenic; Jo Sartz, guard; Sigrid Amston, historian; Carol Williamson,
songleader; Pat Jeide, quarterly
correspondence and efficiency.
Other girls appointed to offices
were Elaine Johnson, social chairman; Kathy Paine, activities; Lor na Royall, assistant rush chairman; Mary H a r t I e, assistant
scholarship; G r e t c h e,n Scheyer
courtesy; and Sandra Bodin, philanthropy.
The Alpha Phi Parent's Banquet
will be March 9 at the New
Yorker.
The a n n u a I Sigma Nu Hard
Times Dance is to be held this
Friday.
Tri Deltas will be holding a
banquet March 7 in h o n o r of
t h e i r National Collegiate Vice
President, Mrs. Hailer, who is visiting in the northwest.
CTri Delta fall semester pledge
awards were presented to Jackie
Carmichael activities, Kay Man
full scholarship, a n d B r e n d a
Boardman, inspirational award.
Following their meeting Feb.
24, Tn Deltas serenaded the fraternities. They have been holding
coffee hours with the fraternities
in their room during noon hours.

FTA Prexy Reports
cps Convention Plans
Dick Perkins, newly elected
president of the Future Teachers
of America, reports that plans are
now underway for the state FTA
convention which will be held
on the CPS campus April 4-5.
Perkins, who was elected president at a special meeting of the
organization on Feb. 20 to fill the
vacancy created by the resignation of Allen Reinhart, held a
meeting with the officers to begin plans for the state convention,
Grace Swan and Florence Johnson were selected to serve on the
program committee.
In other activities, delegates
have been selected to attend the
Winter Regional Meeting of the
Future Teachers of America to
be held at Everett Junior college
on Saturday. Attending will be
Jere Pennell, state president; Eve
King, treasurer of the CPS chapter; and Grace Swan and Larry
Mills.

WIRSING
By DALE WIRSING
Model United Nations delegates
don't do things halfway when it
comes to realistically p 1 a y i n g
their roles. And this year CPS is
representing Czechoslovakia - a
Communist satellite.
Led by Dr. Warren Tomlinson,
Model UN advisor, the CPS delegation was chanting "Down with
the Wall S t r e e t imperialists!
Down with the capitalist warmongers!" And it was echoing up
and down Jones hall.
Just imagine the commotion if
one of CPS's well-heeled contributors - with prehistoric political
notions - had happened to walk
by.

Society for the
Abolition of
EIGHT O'CLOCK CLASSES
Countersign: "Goway.
Lemme Sleep."
Anderson hall residents m a y
have overnight guests, the rule
b o o k says. It doesn't say the
guests have to be female.
Who says foresight pays?
Wednesday morning I had a column all written, advocating electing delegates-at-large to Central
Board after the ASCPS general
election. Wednesday evening Central Board passed the plan.
Maybe you've seen the freshman reporter nailed to the Trail
office wall. Said reporter wrote
a story a b o u t the AWS tab,
scheduled for Saturday. Trouble
was, the dance was Friday.
Minority Report Department:
"If you can't write something
nasty, then don't write anything
at all." That, apparently, is the
formula people want me to use
in this column. Just because I
wrote two or three vaguely complimentary sentences, I'm accused
of getting mellow, sentimental,
and gooey.
Another bottle of acid, please.
Speaking of the n e w d o r ni,
which we weren't, it looks as if
parking places are the price of
progress. I'll bet several professors wish modern science would
invent a silent bulldozer.
Somebody Tell Me Department:
Why the juke box in the StJB
can't play something besides rock
'n roll?
Why the La g g e r basketball
s q u a d couldn't h a v e gotten a
break or two on a road trip and
squeezed into the NAJA playoffs.
Anyway, thanks for some entertaining games.
Whether North 11th St. is a
city thoroughfare or a p a r a d e
ground for the CPS marching society? And whether the yellow
tape on cadet warrant officers'
shoulders glows in the dark?

Home Ec C!ub Ekcts
Whylie to Presidency
The newly elected officers of
the CPS Home Economics club
were installed at a dinner meeting in the home economics room
in Howarth hall Thursday evening,
Carol Whylie was installed as
president, succeeding M a r i 1 y n
Ford. Lois Hagman was installed
as vice president, succeeding Marilyn Siska. Lyla Weichseldorfer
was installed as secretary and
Theresa Olsen as treasurer, both
succeeding Barbara Marzano who
was the former secretary-treasur er. Marlene Hanson took over as
club historian.

look your smortest in a party
dress from the
hope chest
3410 south g street
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Items, and Comments
been allowed to address a group
°n the Seattle campus. The ImmiService restricted the
g
ASCPS Presidency:
pair's activities to the campus
Indications so far point to an area duris.g their stay at the uniby don white

ITEM: Three Seek

ASCPS election campaign devoid versity.
of the colorful, yet bitter presonITEM: Reuther's Turn
ality clashes which earmarked
Is Coming:
last year's campus politics at camWe can expect a head-on c&lpaign time. In the presidential
race the lines were clearly drawn lision when the dynamic, fighting
by primary time and a militant head of the United Auto Workers,
opposition to the favored candi- Walter Reuther, goes before the
date was much more dedicated Senate Rackets committee. The
than President Spencer Stokes colTimittee is studying charges of
handy victory would have mdi- wrong-doing in the four-year-bong
cated. Kohler strike in Sheboygan, Wis..
Senate Fossil Barry Goldwater,
This year, however, until the
closing hours of an extended and Reuther have already clashed
deadline, the presidency had on- publicly in name-calling bouts and
ly two seekers, Bob McGill and after the labor leader plants himClark "Jinks" Rector. IFC presi- self in the witness chair there will
dent Duane Anderson threw his probably be no holds barred. To
hat in the ring after keeping po- date testimony shows the Kohber
Co. accumulated an arsenal of
litical circles guessing for two
fi rearms for strike-breaking purweeks, bringing the presidential
PO5CS and anti-labor elements on
candidates to three. The primary
election of March 13-14 will elim- the commtitee will want to square
things when union's Reuther is
mate one of these so an interestsworn in.
ing and spirited contest should
be waged to secure the two general election positions.
It will be the responsibility of
these two candidates to spell out
clearly and forcefully the issues
of the campaign and to give to
the voters the ideas and programs
which must have prompted them
to seek this, the highest student
office on campus.

BOWLING INSTRUCTION
ANY TIME
I

26th and Proctor Sts.
SK 9-91 55

I

UPTHEcREEI(?)

ITEM: UBC Mock
Parliament a Success:
Those of us who traveled to
the University of Washington yesterdav to see the demonstration
of the Mock Parliament by the
University of British Columbia
st!dents came away inspired. The
Parliament was fashioned exactly
after the Dominion legislative
body in Ottawa. The splendor
and color combined with the enthusiastic oratory and debate provided a real lesson in parliãmentary government.
Incidently the C a n a d i a n s
brought two LPP (Communist)
party representatives with them
and they took an active part in
the demonstration. At a banquet
after the parliament, attended by
UW president Henry Schmitz,
one of the Communists gave a
brief talk concerning his party
affiliations. This was the first
time in 10 years a Communist has

It's hard to hang on to your
money while you're in school,, let
alone start saving for the future.
But you needn't feel it's a hope.
less task. Provident Mutual offers
to young men an ideal insurance
plan with low cost protect/on and
savings features.
Just a few dollars a month now
will start your lifetime financial
planning!

JIM MILLER
408 Rust Bldg.
BR 2-3191

North End
Bowling
We Welcome Bowling Parties

dance time is formal time

by Dick Bibler

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

of the

SK 2-8456

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life insurance Company
of Philadelphia
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By FLOYD FESSLER

Jack Snavely for another year 9
navely, one of the finest swim
mers in these parts for many a
sear, set two new confejence rec
ords in the Evergreen conference
championship swim meet at Che
ney Saturday. Unfortunately, he
is a senior and wil not be re
turning to the CPS pool n e x t
year.

Snavely set records in the 220yard freestyle and the 100-yard
freestyle with times of 2:23.4 and
56.5 respectively. This beat the
old times of 2:25.1 by Olson of
t.JBC and 57.8 by Potter of UBC,
'4
2
•
Jo th in

'

The only other first place taken by the CPS splashers was by
K i in o Streeter in the butterfly
event. This makes four wins
f o u r tries f o r Streeter in the
event,

I

Snavely Sets Two Records
In Conference Swim Meet

The LUCKY LOGGER
Is there any way CPS can keep

dents. Many of the schools formerly in the old Class A meet
will now be seen at the Field
house as will the larger school
in the old Class B touiney.
The new arrangement is much
fairer to the teams Under the old

set-up a schol with just over 300
students would find itself corn
peting in the C I a s s A tourney
with schools with anywhere from
1,200 to 2,300 enrollees.

A rather strange situation developed in the P u g e t S o u n d
eague. • Normally, the first five
teams in the league (nine teams in
all) enter the West Central Dis:
trict Class
playoffs. This year
two of the first five, Enumclaw
and Sumner, went to the new
Class A playoffs 1 e a v i n g only
three for the Class AA playoffs.
Three more teams were declared
eligible for the Class AA playoffs,
making a total of eight altogether. Thus an eighth place team in
,.
..
.
, a nine
team ieague
necomes
eLigible for the state tournament. Is
the Puget Sound league really
that good, or are they just a victim of circumstance? (A very fortunate victim, if you happen to
be the eighth place team.)
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The Tigers took• over first lac
th nd:
0
t ie "B"d iSi
in
CPS, by the way, t 0 0 k third
pen ent h ow ing eague or t e
I.
piace Ill I1I II1c;I, vItu,,
first time this season by dumping
bad considering the fact that they
the Anchor Klankers, 3-1. Three
only had seven swimmers and
Tigers hit the 500 circle with Dentherefore entered m e n in o n I y
nis Forgey posting a 535, Paul
nine of the 14 events. In fact,
Namkung, a 510, and Walt Schievery man on the team reached
nell, a 505. Namkung came close
the finals, which makes us wonto breaking the "B" high single
der what would have happened
game mark h e I d by teammate
had the Loggers had a full team?
Looks like another trip to san- Forgey, shooting a 224, the record
sas City for Pacific Lutheran. The is 226.
Lutes humbled Western VashingAn interesting week of basketHigh series for the day went to
ball is slated for the Fieldhouse ton Saturday night 85-62, and are Klanker George Booth who shot
starting tomorrow, with the corn- currently engaging in a best-of174-188-191 — 553, Teammate
three series with Central Wash- aGene
ing of the new Class A state high
DeLorme had a 534 and a
school tournament to T a c o m a. ington for the right to make the 205 single.
This includes schools with enroll- trip. If they make it, this will be
t(1(l
fh..l
.-n
i ..t
The Short Timers maintained
iieiiis
UI
have gone to the NAIA finals, their three-gams lead b upenoing
thus making for a far more exthe Menaces, 3-1. Dan Op pelt
citing tournament than the old Last year they took third place
Class B, w h i c h consisted of honors and will be trying for an posted a 481 for the Timers, while
S Al Hanson's 473 t o p p e d the
schools with les sthan 300 stu- even higher placing this year.
Menaces.
The L i o n s tripped the Pinheads, 3-1 to remain in second
Hoop NLeet Comes
New Class
niace in the "A" division. Jan
Terry shot a 512 for the Lions,
and Jim Dale, 127 average Lion,
To (PS Fieldhouse Tomorrow Night
hit a 194 single. High for the PinThe State Class A Tournament kane next week. Class A consists heads was Hank Brohm with a
-will open tomorrow morning in of schools with between 200 and 447.
600 students. Clasp AA, schools
The Arrows and the Crescents
the CPS Fieldhouse at 9:30.
with enrollment of over 600, will fought on even terms with each
This year marks the first time he held in Seattle.
t e a m winning two points. The
the state tournaments have been
In past years only two tourna- Crescents won the second game
run under the new classification.
ments were held. Class A, in Se- by two pins, while the Arrows
Class B schools with less than 200 attle, consisted of schools with
took total pins by 17 sticks. Alex
enrollment, will be held at Spo- enrollment exceeding 300. Class
Miller paced the Arrows with a
B, schools with less than 300, was 541, and Jim Maniatis led the
played in Tacoma.
Moonshiners' scoring with a 501.
A better brand of ball may well
BUD I L ' S
LEAGUE STANDINGS
be seen in the tournament here,
FLOWERS
W L GB
Division
w i t h the inclusion of in a n y
4
Timers
..........16
Short
schools
w
h
i
c
h
have
previously
*
7 3
Lions ......................13
played
in
the
old
Class
A
meet
in
MA
7-3890
2616 6th Ave.
7
Menaces ................ 9 11
Seattle. At the same time, many
Pin-heads .............. 1 3
of the schools familiar to followW L GB
Division
ers of the old B tournament will
Tigers .................... 14 6
r e t u r n to the Fieldhouse this
When You Wont Office Supplies
Anchor Kiankers .. 12 8 2
year. 0
9 3
Crescents ..............11
Those looking for new records
C. Fred Christensen
Arrows .................. 3 17 11
will find them being set at a terSTATION ER
rific clip, as the Class B marks
932 Pacific Ave - BR 2-4629
will stick with the smaller meet,
Tacoma, Wash
Chapman's . .
thus opening the door for a cornplete new set of records.
Monarch Dirug Co.
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Loggei swim ace Jack Sna\ e1 bioke to confeience
iecoids while capturing three fiist p1ace as the CPS metmen splashed to a thud place at the Fveigieen conference
championships swim meet at Cheney Satuidav
The University of British Cofiy. eestyle— Bob Hariis
lumbia swam off with team ho i
ore six
third, Wen
ors with a total of 139 points.
E a s t e r n Washington followed
with 74 CPS had 67i/2 and West
em Washington 47i/2. UBC also
won the meet last year.
Snavely set new records in the
220-yard freestyle and the 100y a r d freestyle with t I in e s of
2:23.4 and 56.5 respectively. The
old record in the 220 event was
.
2:25.1 set by Olson of UBC iii
1952. Another UBC man. Potter
set the old mark of 57.8 in the
100-yard freestyle event in 1952.
Kimo Streeter grabbed the only
other first for CPS in the 200yard butterfly event with a time
of 2.47.4. The race was a thriller
with Strpeter touching Tj Ashbaugh of UBS with a
foot to spare.
CPS was represented by only
seven men at the meet and was
able to enter only nine of the 14
events.
"Every swimmer made the Iinals which was sort of unusual in
itself." Coach Don Duncan-cornmented.
Next year the championships
will be held at CPS.
"Snavely is the only graduating
senior on the team and we are
hoping to get some high school

swIJriilleis, SU ii
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220 yard freestyle—Jack Snacly first place time 2 23 4 (new
record).
100-yard breastroke — J e r r y
Hartley third, Vic Holme sixth.
100-yard butterfly - K i m o
Streeter second.
100-yard freestyle - J a c k
Snavely first p 1 a c e, time 56.5
. sixth.
(ne wrecord), Bob Harris,
200-yard breastroke — Jerry
Hartley third, Vic Holme fifth.
Snave440-yard freestyle—Ja
ly first place, time 5:29.9.
400-yard medley relay — CPS
second (Harris, Hartley, Streeter,
Clore.)
0

—

--

--

a good year," Coach Duncan conchided.
CPS figured in the results as
follows:
200-yard butterfly - K I m 0
Streeter, first place, time 2:47.4.

DILL HOWELL
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NEIL RANDLE

Alder - Free Delivery.
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For the Best in Used Cars
ART RANDLE MOTOR CO.
7201 So. Tac. Way GR 4-0661

WASHINGTON
HARDWARE
SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters for Guys and Gals

Subscribe Now
at Halt Price*

"We Specialize in French
Bread, Rolls and Bread
Sticks"

TACOMA FRENCH
BAKERY

920 Pacific Ave.

BUSCH'S

1201 CENTER ST.
You can read this world-fomesl
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $4.50, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for refera
erice work.
Send your order today. Enclos•
check or money order. Use coupon below.
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Thp Christian Science Monitor
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mosi.
Send your newspaper for the tirn•
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See

Proctor
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It

sad...

when that great ship went down and the
last thing to leave the sinking ship was
a bottle of Coca-Cola. That's because all
hands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there's
popularity! That's the kind of loyalty
the sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke
engñders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coke!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
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IN CONCERT WEDNESDAY will be the CPS Band, shown here. Under the baton of Raymond Wheeler, CPS
music faculty member, the band will

bgin

•

Seen and Reviewed
BY JOHN KELIHER

on

present a varied concert of band music. The program is scheduled to

at 8:15 p.m. in Jones haIl auditorium. Admission is complimentary.

CPS Band to Present Year's
Second Concert Tomorrow
The CPS Concert band will present- the second in its
series of three concerts in Jones hail auditorium Wednesday
at 8:15 p.m.
Raymond L. Wheeler, conductor of this ensemble, has

All-Class Dance Plans
Being Laid — Croteau
Chairman of the All-class dance,
Karen Croteau, recently a nnounced the function will be held
March 14, following the Choral
Reader performance. "We would
like it to be a mixer, rather than
date affair," stated Miss Croteau.
A theme for the dance has not
yet been chosen.

This has been culture week in
Tacoma. Leading off with the Ballet Ruse de Monte Carlo, theatergoers enjoyed the Seattle symphony with pianist Glenn Gould,
and the Jeffory dances's. And, for
those whose vision does not stop
at the town line, Seattle afforded
Jose Greco and Marian Anderson.
The current revival of Paul
Robison, whose political philosophy stigmatized his splendid baritone, and Anderson's recognition
as the great contralto of our
times, points to a rediscovery of
eminent talent from the 1930's and
40's which has been heartening
to the Nelson Eddy fan club on
campus.
Controversial Canadian Solos
Wednesday night the Seattle
symphony presented an admirable
program highlighted by a rather
controversial Canadian solo pianist
Glenn Gould is perhaps more
noted for his eccentricities than
his talent. Although he is a splendid musician, he is also one of
the greatest hams. There were
times during his performance
when the larger part of the audience must have surely been seized
by the image of a half gnome, half

announced the following program: aid Holeman, Richard Kinnamon
Jubilee Concert March — Kenny, Brooke Anderson, Rollin Stierwalt,
Phedre Overture—Massenet, Care Janice Filer, Gary Snyder, David
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Selve - Handel, A Step Ahead Zaske, and William Graham.
March - Alford, Danse of The
,J apanese IOULO - lOnflO, rantasy
for Band - Erickson, Fugato on a
well-known Theme — McBride, Cathedral Chorus - Reed, Music for
a C a r n i V a 1 - Grundman, High
School Cadets March - Sousa.
Members in the band are Scott
By JUDY STUBBS
Goff, D a v i d Zevenberger, B i I I
t r a v e I to New York, Chicago,
College students who want to lar factory wage, must be 18 to
Wohimacher, Harold F.sterbrook,
Washington, D.C., Cincinnati or
invest their summers in a new apply. Other students may work Seattle to help with projects of
Robert Main, Joe Wheeler, David
Schneebeck, Henry Haas, Jim Kiip- and challenging way can take ad- in service units in reformitories Is community improvement.
pert, Kenneth Miller, Don Green- vantage of many work opportuni- or mental hospitals. Institutions
For those interested in revitalin N e w England, the Midwest izing y o u t h programs of local
leaf, Wayne Stebner, Ben Taravel- ties offered this summer, according
to
the
Rev.
Robert
Aibertson,
and
the
west
coast
have
openings
Ia, Steve M o e n, John Jameson,
churches, caravans are an opporfor these workers. Summer work tunity for service. A caravan of
John Schartow, Elwood Sillifant, Al CPS direstor of religious life,
Albertson has received infor- opportunities are open also in one adult counselor, two girls and
Meddaugh, Robert Huber and Jo
matiori a b o u t overseas tours, Chicago, Oakland and cities in two boys travels to different 10Perella.
work camps in the United States Mexico and El Salvador for corn- calities during the summer. SpeOther members are Gary Aleshire, Dick Newton, Daryl Zyistra, and abroad, ministry work in na- munity service and welfare work. cial drama caravans are also acSp&nsors Work Camps Abroad
H e r b Bergeron, B o b Kellogg, tional parks, youth caravans and
tive for students interested. Local
The American Friends Service churches and the Annual conferWayne Fix, Allan Rustad, G e n e community service projects. InCommittee also sponsors Summer ence help pay students' costs, and
Zion, Sherwood Mortensen, George terested students are encouraged
Beardslee, D a I e Strickland, arid to plan now on participating in work camps in the United States other financial aid can be obGene Argel, Hazel Nortman, Ron- the various summer experiences and abroad. These camps involve tc,jnp,1
thrrni,cnh nn tr,r,,,,I
----.,-.— ---.
---rs-" '- - —. rs.,n1 t.-,
of work and Service.
physical labor on a project of sohelp defray transportation exSome summer work opportuni- cial significance by workers who penses.
PATRONIZE YOUR
ties are Sponsored by v a r i o u s volunteer their time, share in liv20 to Study Political Processes
Protestant denominations, includ- ing expenses and pay their own
ADVERTISERS
Also sponsored by the Methoing Lutheran, Episcopal, Baptist transportation c o s t s. Students
and Methodist. The main qualifi- help repair and build homes, or- dist S t U d e n t Movement is the
cation for those applying is a de- ganize recreation programs and school of political processes at
sire to gain insights into prob- share s o c i a I events. Overseas Washington, D.C. June 18 to July
LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
lems of society; to live and work work camps will be located this 9, Twenty college students, either
• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
with people, and share their exsummer in Europe, the Middle graduates or students of at least
• FREE DELIVERY IN CITY
sophomore standing, will be adperiences; and to seek an underEast and North Africa. Students
mitted to the school, where the
standing of present religious, eco- must be at least 20 to apply.
UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
role of the Christian in politics
MA 7-4801
1610 Center St.
nomic, political and social probOther work and service experilems. Through new experiences in ences are sponsored by the Lisle will be studied.
Further information about sumwork and group living, the sum- fellowship. Beginning in J u n e,
mer programs are designed for
tours will be available to Russia, mer work and service opportunipersonal g r o w t h as well as
India and Latin America. Another ties may be obtained from Albert"Your College Bank"
service.
phase of the program is living son in the Religious Life center in
CENTRAL BANK
lower Jones hall. Applications for
Opportunities to students, withunits in San Francisco, Denver,
6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th
jobs call for information about
out religious preference, are of- or the European countries of Gerfered by the American Friends many and Denmark, where stu- the applicant's health, extent of
Member Federal Deposit
Service committee, a Quaker ordents live with families. Leader- education, and his experience and
Insurance Corp.
ganization. Students may choose ship training, intercultural educa- leadership in campus and church
activities.
to learn about industry by work- tion and group living are the exStudents are invited to 1 o o k
ing in factories in Atlanta, Clii- periences provided.
25th
through
the scrapbook on sumcago,
Louisville
or
Philadelphia.
Youth
Caravans
Offered
Year
Applicants, who will earn a reguMethodist students can take mer projects, compiled by It h e
part in work camps, community Student Christian council. Present
v,,.. us yuuw eara- chairman of the scrapbook, kept
Choral Society Makes
vans this summer. Work camps, in the Religious Life center, is
beginning in June, will be in Bob Holtzinger.
New Officer Choices
Days from
Mexico, the Dominican Republic.
I he
1 a c 0 m a choral society
11 superb Round the World
Alaska and two regions of the

Farnflung Employment Opportunities
With Challenge Offered College Students
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Tours. 30-161 Days by air from
$1998; by s(eanser from $1398.

PACIFIC Doom $998
Regular escorted tours from
Calif. thru the unspailrd PaciSc md. Hawaii, Tahiti, Australia, Japan, Hong Kong, etc.
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35-75
Days from1

See the best of Affica on our
Cape to Cairo safaris. By air
from N.Y. 6 times yearly. See
more, spend less. Rates

fur OP
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30-99
Days from

Join one of our famous "Odys.
sey Tours" thra all parts of
Europe, Near East, etc. Sane
up to 25% on off-season departureo. No greater value anywhere. Rates from N.Y.

998
—

648
glOtf

STUDENT TOUR$ Low-coat advent,,,.
A Si,dy Tripn to"Ererywh.,." 60 Day
European Sr.ps mci. steornm' ft. $575.
For the Yovog f All Ag.s

elected Mrs. Jacque Pearson, of United States
Kentucky and
Tacoma, president in a recent California. Students working in
election. Other officers chosen community service projects may
by the society were Vice Pressi—

dent Marilyn bow;
from
Seattle, and Secretary Gwen Cascaden, a sophomore from Spokane.
Also elected to posts are Publicity Director Herb Wilson, Librarian John Lerry, and Assistant librarian Jean Strand. These
officers will preside for a year.
The Choral society will present Verdi's Requiem May 11, at
the First Metkodist church, under
the direction of Dr. Charles
Fisher. The CPS-Tacoma Symphony orchestra will be accompanying.

SIN0111.0 TRAVILtIC-

for more information contact . .
UNIVERSITY
TRAVEL SERVICE
1309 East 45th St. — Seattle
EV 2006

The STATION ERS, Inc.
926 Pacific Ave.

REMEMBER . -

BELL'S BAKERY
3811 No. 26th—SK 9-1 356
• FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUCTS,
• COMPLETE LINE OF CREAMFILLED PASTRIES

it was very pleasant to observe
the youth and beauty of the ballerinas—a contrast with the Bal.
let Ruse.
At fifty, Jose Greco is still the
handsome Spanish cavalier whose
dances and dancers are irresistable, Greco was born in Brooklyn

and reared in Spain.
The ability of the dancers readily explains why Greco's troupe
was a sellout twice in one week.
The audience, carried away by the
music, was forever catching it.
self tapping the floor with an appreciative foot.

Indee Tolo King
(Continued from Page 1)
Mrs. Thomas Swayze and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Peterson, she noted.
Intermission entertainment was
provided by a CPS musical group
—the Three Hits and One Miss.
The organization is composed of
Doris Zobel, Loretta Thorne, Pat
Jeide, and Carol Williams.
Gifts of a wallet for the king
and tie bar and cuff link sets for
the runners-up were donated by
Tacoma merchants, Miss Buiatao

reported,
Photographs taken during the
dance will be delivered to dorm
students and mailed to Tacoma
residents March 14. Showings of
a color movie filmed during the
dance can be arranged through
Miss Bulatao.
.
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Deluxe Cafe
(formerly Potsy's)

-

Features -

• IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS
• VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
• WEMBLEY TIES
• LEVI'S

925-27 Commerce St.

MA 7-2153

ape creatute bending over the
keys. Gould's playing might be
compared with the poetry of Ezra
Pound, both are brilliant but one
acknowledged as legally insane.'
Benchley Review Noted
I believe it was Robert Bench.
ley who ended a musical comedy
review by saying, "I have knocked
everything in the show except the
chorus girls' knees, and nature
anticipated me there." But as applied to the three ballets this
week, it would be an untruth,
The Ballet Ruse is no longer the
great company it once was. This
is quite true. But then they no
longer even go to Monte Carlo,
which really isn't non sequetur.
The Royal ballot (nee Saddler
Wells) and the Boishi Theater bak
let both have "home" theaters.
But the Balelt Ruse de Monte Carlo is a road show, persistently on
tour, "The Mikado" a ballet based
on the Gilbert and Sullivan opera
of the same name, was well done.
And the "Nutcracker Suite" was
very ably rendered and well received by its Tuesday night audience,
Present Modern Selections
In contrast to the Ballet Ruse,
the Jeffory dancers, a Seattleborn group, presented modern ballet selections. "W h i r I y g i g s,"
"Contremps," and the finale were
excellently danced, staged, and
cdstumed. The finale was based
on de Fallas' "A Night in the
Garden of Spain," and "The
Three-Cornered Hat."
A singular feature of the Jeffory dancers is the fact that they
have no principal performers. And

6th Ave. at Oakes

2811 6th AVE.
(Near 6th and Pine)

•
•
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